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Our regular focus on equine health.  This month vet
NEIL MECHIE considers problems that can affect the
horse’s heart.

was recently asked by one of the

staff here at Mark Johnston

Racing whether racehorses could

have heart attacks and, if so,

could they be a cause of sudden death

during exercise. The scientific answer is:

No.

The term “heart attack” has incorrect-

ly evolved into referring to sudden

death associated with heart disease. In

human medicine, the term refers to

myocardial infarction (coronary heart

disease) caused by clogged blood ves-

sels which reduces blood flow to the

heart muscle itself. The result is dam-

age to, or death of, the heart muscle,

which can cause functional failure of

the heart and death of the individual. 

Because horses are herbivores and,

unlike humans, do not suffer from

coronary artery disease, heart attacks in

their true definition rarely occur. Heart

disease, however, and cardiovascular

failure can be associated with sudden

death in exercising horses.

The equine heart is an amazing organ.

A fit horse’s heart rate can vary from

25 beats per minute at rest to 240 beats

per minute at maximum exercise. The

I
job of the heart is to pump blood round

the body, providing oxygen to all the

tissues of the body.  Up to 50 litres of

blood are constantly pumped round the

body by the heart. 

The size of the heart varies between

horses, and a large heart has been asso-

ciated with superior performance in

racehorses.  The normal weight range

is between 3.4 and 8 kg.  The great

racehorse Secretariat was said to have

had a heart weighing 10kg. 

The heart is a large, four-chambered

muscular pump that undergoes co-ordi-

nated electrical stimulation allowing its

chambers to work in a synchronised

fashion, pumping blood first to the
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lungs to be oxygenated

and then around the body.

In racing Thoroughbreds,

sudden death is rare and

our understanding of the

causes of sudden death is

limited as often the inves-

tigation has to rely on

post-mortem findings,

because death has

occurred before any inves-

tigation can take place. 

Acute equine cardiovas-

cular disease typically

results from direct insult

to the heart muscles, blood

vessels or the electrical

signalling system that controls the

heartbeat. Examples are arrhythmias

(irregular heart beat), rupture of the

great vessels carrying blood from the

heart (aorta or pulmonary artery), and

bacterial or viral disease of the heart

muscle or valves. Because the heart is

incapable of regenerating new heart

muscle, any acute insult can lead to

functional failure and death.

Cardiac arrhythmia is defined as

abnormal electrical activity in the heart

which  causes an irregular heartbeat.

The electrical stimulation for each

heart contraction is initiated in the

sino-atrial node,  a special group of

cells in the heart which act like a pace-

maker and determine the rate at which

the heart beats. 

The electrical impulse created by the

sino-atrial node spreads across the

atria, the small chambers of the heart,

creating a contraction which helps fill

and prime the larger ventricles. The

impulse then moves through the atrio-

ventricular node which sends a wave of

impulses across the ventricles, making

them contract and force blood out at

high pressure, either to the lungs from

the right ventricle or to the body

through the aorta from the left ventri-

cle. 

An irregular beat of the heart decreas-

es its efficiency and reduces perform-

ance. In severe circumstances the heart

rhythm can become increased  (tachy-

cardia), or the impulses can be blocked

through faulty conduction leading to a

decreased heart rate (bradycardia).  At

peak performance, acute arrhythmia

can lead to sudden collapse and death

as the heart’s efficiency is massively

impaired and oxygen circulation in the

blood around the body fails.

Vascular rupture is the most com-

mon cause of sudden death of horses

during exercise. Pulmonary artery rup-

ture can be spontaneous or associated

with hypertension (high pressure) in

the blood vessels of the lungs. Aortic

root aneurysm is a very rare but serious

condition. The typical aneurysm is an

abnormal bulging of the

aorta, which is at risk of

rupturing. Rupture of the

aneurism within the aorta

can lead to collapse or

sudden death, usually

when the horse is exercis-

ing, as heart rate and

blood pressure increase

with the pressures of exer-

cise, putting more strain

on the vessel walls. 

Acute rupture of the

chordate tendinae, the

supporting structures of

the valves of the heart,

can lead to sudden col-

lapse and death during exercise due to

acute heart failure.

Endocarditis is an inflammation

usually caused by bacterial infection of

the valves of the heart and the endocar-

dial tissue. It is hypothesised that dam-

age to the valves or endocardium due

to repetitive strain allows bacteria to

colonise the damaged region, in turn

creating more damage. Often horses

with endocarditis may show signs of

fever, depression high respiratory rate

and new onset murmurs. 

Myocarditis is inflammation of the

heart muscle.  Inflammatory cells infil-

trate the tissue and the cardiac muscle

cells can become damaged and die. It

can be infectious, caused by bacteria or

viral pathogens, but can also be non-

infectious inflammation. In acute

cases, cardiac failure due to reduced

cardiac muscle function leading to col-

lapse and death can be seen.

Thankfully, acute cardiac failure in

horses is a rare occurrence. 

At Mark Johnston Racing, the peace of
mind of our owners is a priority. This is
why we have included the vet fees in our
inclusive daily rate for horses in training. 

Neil Mechie did his veterinary degree at the
University of London. He then worked for 14

months as an intern at the Minster Equine Hospital, York, where his
duties included surgical and colic work. After a spell at the specialist
equine practice of vet Simon Stirk, near Ripon,  Neil worked for six
months at Clevedale Veterinary Practice at Guisborough. 
Neil's keen interest in racing is heightened by the fact that he has a
point-to-pointer, and when not kept busy with work by Mark, Neil spends
time looking after his border collie.

John Martin is from the town of Stradbally in
County Laois in Ireland's Midlands.  He  was
raised on a farm and from a young age had
ambitions to be a vet. 
He trained at University College in Dublin and
it was there that he first took an interest in
horse racing, which nurtured an ambition to
eventually specialise in working with horses as a vet.  
After graduating he took up a post at a veterinary hospital in Navan,
County Meath, before moving to England to join a practice in Louth,
Lincolnshire. 
He joined MJR at the start of 2010, staying for more than two years before
returning to Ireland for a brief spell and then resuming his position at the
yard in April.
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